### Chapter 3013
#### Procedures
- **3013.101** General.
- **3013.106** Soliciting competition, evaluation of quotations or offerors, award, and documentation.
- **3013.106-1** Soliciting competition.
- **3013.106-3** Award and documentation.
- **3013.106-70** Evaluation practices.

#### Actions At or Below the Micro-Purchase Threshold
- **3013.201** General.

#### Simplified Acquisition Methods
- **3013.301** Governmentwide commercial purchase card.
- **3013.301-70** Use of strategic sourcing contract vehicles.
- **3013.302** Purchase orders.
- **3013.302-3** Obtaining contractor acceptance and modifying purchase orders.
- **3013.303** Blanket purchase agreements (BPAs).
- **3013.303-3** Preparation of BPAs.
- **3013.303-370** Modification of a BPA.
- **3013.303-6** Review procedures.
- **3013.303-670** Review responsibility.
- **3013.305** Imprest funds and third party drafts.
- **3013.305-2** Agency responsibilities.
- **3013.305-3** Conditions for use.
- **3013.306** SF44, Purchase Order--Invoice--Voucher.

#### Simplified Procedures for Certain Commercial Items
- **3013.501** Special documentation requirements.